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»We accompany you every step
of the way — from the selection
of the product to the support for
the application, maintenance,
and certification of your Liquid
Handling, Cell Handling, and
Sample Handling instruments.«

The Full Value
Your success is our concern
Eppendorf is known as a market leader in providing outstanding
quality and consistently reliable instruments and consumables. Above
all, we are committed to providing sincere, reliable services and tools
to help you maintain premium performance, and maximum safety of our
instruments and your applications. This includes a comprehensive range
of carefully designed service solutions performed by our dedicated
Application, Training, and Technical Service teams worldwide.

> www.eppendorf.com/epServices
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Application Support
Global presence
Highly skilled and extensively trained, the Eppendorf Application
Specialist team will ensure that you are fully confident when using
Eppendorf’s innovative products. Look also for Application Notes,
User Guides, FAQs, and videos on our website under Knowledge
Base and Applications.

APPLICATION NOTE No. 293 I October 2013

Scalability of Parallel E. coli
Fermentations in BioBLU® f Singleuse Bioreactors

APPLICATION NOTE No. AA267 I October 2012

Claudia M. Huether-Franken, Christiane Schlottbom*, Anne Niehus, and Sebastian Kleebank
Eppendorf AG Bioprocess Center, Rudolf-Schulten-Str. 5, 52428 Juelich, Germany
*Corresponding author: schlottbom.c@eppendorf.com

Abstract
Single-use bioreactor solutions have been successfully
established in animal and human cell culture in the last
years. Now this technology is going to make its way for
microbial applications. In the following case study reproducible process control was achieved with single-use mini
bioreactors and 1 L single-use vessels running in

Automated purification of
high quality genomic DNA

parallel. Fermentation of E. coli K12 led to highly
reproduclible results thus proving the
tested
rigidtissues
wall
from
various
using the Eppendorf MagSep Tissue gDNA Kit on the Eppendorf epMotion® M5073
single-use stirred-tank vessels to be an appropriate tool
to accelerate microbial process development and shorten
Ulrich
Wilkening, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany
time-to-market in biopharmaceutical
industry.

Local knowledge
Are you having trouble with a protocol or are not sure how to use
a piece of Eppendorf equipment? We are happy to advise and assist you
via phone or our website e-mail contact form at our worldwide
Eppendorf Support Centers.

Abstract

Introduction
Regardless if in cell culture or in microbial applications,
single-use bioreactors provide a couple of advantages for
time- and cost-effective bioprocessing. Minimal setup times,
no need for cleaning procedures and therefore reduced
labor time can accelerate bioprocess development rigorously. Compared to the use of single-use bioreactors in cell
culture, microbial applications make specific demands on
bioreactor design and functionality. Fermentation processes
need much higher kLa values for proper mass transfer as
well as suitable heating and cooling options.

Materials and Methods
To evaluate the reliability of microbial fermentation
processes using single-use technology E. coli K12 (DSM
498) was cultivated in a fully instrumented Eppendorf
BioBLU 0.3f single-use mini bioreactor and compared
to fermentations in BioBLU 1f single-use bioreactors.
This rigid wall stirred-tank single-use bioreactors were
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specifically designed for microbial applications and are
The Eppendorf MagSep Tissue gDNA Kit has been specifiequipped with two (BioBLU 0.3f) and cally
threedeveloped
Rushton-type
to be used with the Eppendorf epMotion
(BioBLU 1f) impellers, respectively. The
BioBLU
1f vessel
M5073
automated
pipetting system. It provides a flexible,
easy to use solution for magnetic bead-based, automated
purification from 1-24 samples of high quality, ready to use
genomic DNA from a broad variety of sample sources, such
as tissue, mouse tails, cultured cells and bacteria. In this
study different mouse tissues were subjected to automated

DNA purification using the Eppendorf MagSepTissue
gDNA Kit. Genomic DNA purified in this manner showed
yields and qualities that were comparable to manual methods and even superior to silica column-based technologies.
No cross contamination was detectable and the genomic
DNA was directly compatible with downstream real-time
PCR amplification. Typical yields ranged from 13.5 µg
(10 mg mouse tail material) to 33 µg (10 mg mouse liver).

Introduction
With the introduction of the Eppendorf epMotion M5073
automated pipetting system with integrated Thermomixer
(TMX) and Magnetic Finger Module a powerful tool for the
automation of magnetic bead-based applications became
available (Figure 1). The Eppendorf MagSep Tissue gDNA
Kit is a suitable addition that enables the user to easily
perform hands free, walk away automated genomic DNA
purification. This combination of instrument and kit delivFigure 1: BioBLU 0.3f and BioBLU 1f Single-use
Vessels
Microbial
ers ready
tofor
use,
high quality, high yield genomic DNA that
Applications
is directly compatible with downstream applications. The
purification process benefits from the combination of the
well-known Eppendorf TMX module and a magnetic separator, allowing the entire process being performed without any
labware transport steps. In addition the reagents of the Eppendorf MagSep Tissue gDNA Kit are delivered in a tray that
can directly be placed into a ReagentRack on the worktable
of the Eppendorf epMotion, rendering error prone buffer
decanting obsolete.

Figure 1: Eppendorf epMotion M5073
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Seminars and Training
Our experience
Eppendorf provides seminars and workshops that allow participants the
opportunity to gather basic knowledge or develop more advanced skills
needed in various fields in research, medicine, and industry. The various
on-site or in-house Eppendorf Training Center classroom seminars,
workshops, and online webinars combine both theory and practical
sessions. The goal is to create a comfortable learning environment in
which you receive individual attention and practical hands-on experience.

Training Certificate
Eppendorf Training Center

John Doe
has successfully completed the training course

epMotion 5075 – Theory and Practice

on 23 and 24 November 2015 in Hamburg.

Hamburg, 24 November 2015
Eppendorf Training Center

> www.eppendorf.com/training

Jane Smith
(Trainer)

Your competence
Our most popular trainings focus on pipetting ergonomics and correct
pipetting techniques. Individuals who need to perform regular pipetting
procedures and who are handling problematic liquids learn about the
principles of liquid handling. Technicians and individuals who are
locally responsible for pipette maintenance, calibration, and quality
control will gain adequate knowledge in pipette maintenance and
calibration according to global and local standards.
Our trainings encompass technology, applications, workflows, and
maintenance in Liquid Handling, Sample Handling and Cell Handling
to help you gain maximum competence in your laboratory.
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Technical Support
Peace of mind
With just one phone call or service request
through our webpage you can access our network
of highly skilled service professionals. Our qualified service staff ensure timely and accurate resolutions are provided with professional guidance
and care worldwide. For any technical support
please contact your local service organization.

Long-term value
For the most productive long life and highest uptime of
your Eppendorf instrument, we can provide complete and
thorough technical support from pre-site inspection through
installation, maintenance, certification, and repair services.
Through highly qualified service engineers, either available
to come on site or at local service centers your system will
always be up to date. We will manage enhanced features or
available options you select to keep you on track with the
state-of-the-art work in your field.
Eppendorf Service Organization
Eppendorf-trained and certified Service Provider

> www.eppendorf.com/contact

From the experts
Our Service Professionals in our three major
centers of service excellence are all manufacturer
trained and qualified at the headquarters and competence centers in Germany, the United States, and
Malaysia to satisfy your high expectations on the
quality of our product and service performance.
We provide technical support to 19 countries around
the globe with consistent on-site service through our
own service organizations, and to all other countries
through our contract service provider network.
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Maintenance and Certificatio n Services
Preventive Maintenance
Preventive maintenance is a schedule of planned service
measures aimed at the prevention of unexpected downtimes
and failures through routine maintenance and early detection
of problems. Eppendorf offers service programs to meet your
individual needs, and to keep your instruments in perfect
working order.

ESSENTIAL CHECK
Check of all fundamental functions
of the product
ADVANCED MAINTENANCE
Preventive maintenance service to
meet manufacturer specifications
PREMIUM SERVICE
Complete maintenance and repair
service agreement solution for your
peace of mind
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Calibration and Verification
Regular calibration and verification services ensure the precision and accuracy of your instrument and pipetting tool is
maintained, and that your results are consistent and reliable.
We offer a range of service options from quick calibration
to GLP/GMP custom designed calibration services, according
to local and international standards. We also provide
ISO 17025 accreditation pipette calibration services in our
major markets.

IQ/OQ Services
Installation Qualification & Operational Qualification
services assure that instrumentation is installed
and running according to manufacturer specifications. IQ / OQ documentation is supplied to help
you prepare for your quality and regulatory audits.
Quality and Regulatory Support
Quality and Regulatory Support is designed to
safeguard your results and to ensure compliance
with your laboratory guidelines with the necessary
certification documents.

> Learn more about our pipette calibration process: www.eppendorf.com/pipette-video

epServices for Premium Performance®
Application and Technical Support

Contact your local Eppendorf Service
Representative for additional information,
service inquiries, and local offers.
Our highly trained Scientific and Technical
Support staff are available in all time zones
to assist you with any questions concerning
applications and products via phone, e-mail,
or our website contact form.
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Your local distributor: www.eppendorf.com/contact
Eppendorf AG · 22331 Hamburg · Germany
eppendorf@eppendorf.com · www.eppendorf.com
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